UNODC Programme on Safeguarding Sport from Corruption and Crime

Pillars of work
1. Awareness-raising and policy coordination
2. Capacity-building
3. Technical assistance

Mandates
• Resolution 7/8 on Corruption in Sport
• Resolution 8/4 on Safeguarding Sport from Corruption
General Assembly
• Resolution 73/24 on Sport as an enabler of sustainable development

Tools and guides
www.unodc.org/unodc/en/safeguardingsport/resources.html

Activities
49 global level
10 country level
12 regional level

Beneficiaries
5,923 beneficiaries in total
2,321 anti-corruption and law enforcement
415 government officials
365 officials from sports organizations

Countries supported
127 countries supported in total

Further information on the programme:
uncac.sport@un.org